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Name:
Homeroom Teacher:

5th Grade Distance Learning
Week of April 13th
● PBS daily 9:30-11:00 (Student choice. Choose those that interest you. Information about what
PBS is supplying for Arkansas students can be found on page 13 of this document.)
● Monday- Zoom read aloud of Holes @ 2:00. (Information on Zoom can be found on page 14
of this document).
● Tuesday-Complete at least 20 minutes of IXL Math (Teacher will make an assignment.) OR
Attached paper copy.
● Wednesday- Complete three units of Lexia or 30 minutes of Power UP OR Attached paper
copy.
● Thursday - Complete at least 20 minutes of IXL Science (Teacher will make an assignment.)
OR Attached paper copy.
● Friday- Zoom meeting @ 2:00 to answer any questions or concerns about weekly
assignments. Teachers will review what students need help with.
SPECIAL EDUCATION SUPPORTS
Parents if your child receives special education services from Mrs. Drewry for math or literacy follow
this link for support you can use at home to assist your child with learning. Mrs. Drewry’s students will
follow their teachers' AMI plan starting April 6th. Please use the support on this link when needed and
contact Mrs. Drewry with any questions or concerns.
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1YNDqwzH6qHvCpzmm_0x3d0o0fokrZFtB5qXByHUFCps/mobilebasic#id.miaxkmqviq82

We have also shared a list of optional fun activities to our Facebook page, Join the Fantastic Fifth
Grade at CES. There are a variety of ideas offered to our students to do for some fun and creativity.
Below is a list of our emails. If you need a quick response, please email all teachers and the first one
to see it will respond. Use these teacher emails for any concerns or questions:
bobst@clintonsd.org
bolings@clintonsd.org
westk@clintonsd.org

garbod@clintonsd.org
drewrya@clintonsd.org
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5th Grade Distance Learning
Week of April 13th
Clinton Elementary School Families:
Beginning on Monday, April 6th, CES students will begin using Arkansas PBS as part of their AMI
instruction. You will find specific directions for each grade level at the AMI link on the school
website. If you do not have the ability to print, lessons may be viewed through technology and written
answers given on regular notebook paper. This can be photographed and emailed to your child’s teacher
as we are trying to prevent as much handling of paper as possible and do our part to slow the spread of
the virus.
If you do not have access to technology at all, limited hard copies of these assignments will be
provided in the elementary entryway as we are currently doing (24 hours).
Be sure to check the school website weekly for new AMI learning information and lessons.
These will be posted weekly until we return to school.
What is Arkansas PBS?
Arkansas PBS, in partnership with the Arkansas Department of Education, is working to keep students
learning from home in response to COVID-19 with “Arkansas AMI”.
As an option for Arkansas schools, PBS will broadcast curriculum-based programming for the state’s pre-K
through 8th grade students in response to mandatory school closures. Some families in rural areas may
not have access to technology, but can access AETN (PBS) through their local television stations. We at
CES will be utilizing this resource for K-5.
Content will align with state and federal standards. All PBS lesson plans are being developed by the
Department of Education. Bilingual lesson plans for the PBS content are available.
Grades K-2: Airing daily from 8-9:30 a.m. Grades Pre-K-2 (direct link)
Grades 3-5: Airing daily from 9:30 - 11:00 a.m.  Grades 3-5 (direct link)
PBS may be accessed through tv stations AETN channel 2 or channel 6, online, through the app Engage
Arkansas PBS, or programs will be posted after 4pm at these websites:
https://www.myarkansaspbs.org/arkansasami/k-2

https://www.myarkansaspbs.org/arkansasami/3-5

Once these lessons are posted, they can be viewed through your electronic device.

If you have any questions about lessons or PBS, please contact your child’s teacher directly.
Thank you!
Mrs. Hagans, CES Principal
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***Please know that if you are doing the paper copy that you can just write your answers on a piece of
notebook paper. Just put the date at the top and email a picture to your teacher.
Week of April 13th
Day of the Week

Assignment

Students Choice

Participated in a PBS video.
(Choose those that interest
you.)

Monday

Participated in the read aloud
on Zoom.

Tuesday

Completed at least 20 minutes
of IXL Math assignment OR
Paper copy attached.

Wednesday

Completed 3 Units in Lexia or
30 minutes in Power UP OR
Paper copy attached.

Thursday

Completed at least 20 minutes
of IXL Science OR
Paper copy attached.

Friday

Participated in the weekly wrap
up on Zoom.

I have completed this task.

IXL
Here is the link to IXL for Clinton School District: https://www.ixl.com/signin/clinton
To do the assignment for math & science on IXL, do the following:
1. Click on the Recommendations tab at the top.
2. On the top right of the page there will be a yellow star that says “# of Skills Suggested
by your teacher.” Click on the yellow star to get started on the skills for the week.
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Join Mrs. Garbow and Mrs. West as they continue to read about Stanley’s
adventures in the novel, Holes.
There are two easy ways to join the fun. The link to join in on the fun in Zoom
will be posted weekly on the “Join the Fantastic Fifth Grade at CES” Facebook
page. It will also be posted on your child’s Google Classroom reading page.
Please join us every Monday @ 2:00.

This winner of the Newbery Medal and the National Book Award features Stanley Yelnats, a kid
who is under a curse. A curse that began with his
no-good-dirty-rotten-pig-stealing-great-great-grandfather and has since followed generations
of Yelnats.
Now Stanley has been unjustly sent to a boys' detention center, Camp Green Lake, where the
warden makes the boys "build character" by spending all day, every day, digging holes five
feet wide and five feet deep. It doesn't take long for Stanley to realize there's more than
character improvement going on at Camp Green Lake: the warden is looking for something.
Stanley tries to dig up the truth in this inventive and darkly humorous tale of crime,
punishment, and redemption.
Description is from Scholastic.com

Here is the link a printed copy of Holes:
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=YWJwbnByLm9yZ3xlbmd
saXNofGd4OjZhMjExYmUwOTlkOTk4MzU
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Tuesday April 14th: Math
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Wednesday April 15th: Literacy

Fun With Poetry (From ReadWorks.org)
Learn about three types of poems.

Let’s celebrate the season of spring with poetry! Spring is a time when life begins again. Flowers bloom. Many baby
animals are born. Which poem is your favorite?

Rhyming
In a rhyming poem, the same sounds of two or more words repeat. The words that rhyme are often at the ends of lines.
The poem below is a quatrain. It has four lines in
each stanza. A stanza is a grouping of lines. In a
quatrain, the last words in lines two and four must
rhyme. Can you find the rhyming words below?

Hello Again
Listen! Do you hear it?
The quacking of beaks,
As mallards return
To lakes, ponds, and creeks.
They’ve come back to build nests,
And sunbathe on rocks,
And raise little ducklings
To add to their flocks.
Juniors Bildarchiv/Photolibrary
—Marie E. Cecchini

Acrostic
In an acrostic poem, each line describes the topic word. Each letter of the word starts a
new line. This poem about a flower uses the letters in the word flower to begin each
line.

Fragrant
Lovely
Opened wide
Wind blows
Eager bee
Ready
—Rachelle Kreisman
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Paul McCormick/Getty Images

Haiku
A haiku (HIGH-koo) is a type of poem from Japan. It is usually about nature. A haiku has three lines. The first line has five
syllables. The second line has seven syllables. The third line has five syllables.

The Colt
Frisky—full of pep.
Galloping through the green grass.
Always moving. Free.
—Connie Unsworth

Stephanie Krause-Wieczorek/Photolibrary

Copyright © 2009 Weekly Reader Corporation. All rights reserved. Used by permission.
Weekly Reader is a registered trademark of Weekly Reader Corporation.

Comprehension Questions
1. What is a quatrain?
A.
B.
C.
D.

a kind of poem in which each line describes the topic word
a kind of poem in which each line has a specific number of syllables
a kind of poem in which the last words in lines two and four rhyme
a kind of poem in which none of the words rhyme

2. What does the acrostic poem by Rachelle Kreisman describe?
A.
B.
C.
D.

a flower in the springtime
the sound of ducks quacking
a young horse, galloping in a field
flocks of little ducklings
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3. Read these sentences from the text.
"In a rhyming poem, the same sounds of two or more words repeat. The words that rhyme are often at the ends of lines.
The poem ‘Hello Again’ is a quatrain. It has four lines in each stanza. A stanza is a grouping of lines. In a quatrain, the last
words in lines two and four must rhyme."
Based on this information, what can you infer about the relationship between rhyming poems and quatrains?
A.
B.
C.
D.

A rhyming poem is a kind of quatrain.
A quatrain is a kind of rhyming poem.
A rhyming poem is the same thing as a quatrain.
Rhyming poems and quatrains have nothing in common.

4. Read this poem from the text.
"The Colt
Frisky—full of pep.
Galloping through the green grass.
Always moving. Free."
How could the colt in this poem be described?
A. tired and upset
B. lost and sad
C. energetic and lively
D. happy and hungry
5. What is this text mostly about?
A.
B.
C.
D.

the ducks returning to lakes, ponds, and creeks in the spring
the celebration of spring through three different kinds of poems
all of the different kinds of poems that exist
the different ways that bees pollinate flowers in the spring

6. Why might the author have included three poems in the passage?
A.
B.
C.
D.

to give an example of each kind of poem described in the passage
to persuade readers that all poems should rhyme
to explain the difference between a stanza and a quatrain
to compare and contrast acrostic poems with haikus
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7. Read this excerpt from a poem from the text.
"Listen! Do you hear it?
The quacking of beaks,
As mallards return
To lakes, ponds, and creeks."
What does the word "it" refer to here?
A.
B.
C.
D.

the lakes, ponds, and creeks
the sound of mallards building nests
the little ducklings added to the flocks
the quacking of beaks

8. A haiku has three lines. How many syllables are in each line of a haiku?

9. What makes "Hello Again" a quatrain? Support your answer with evidence from the text.

J
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Thursday April 16th: Science
STEM Challenge: Paper Airplanes
Your objective is to build 3-4 paper airplanes and see which one can travel the farthest
while carrying the cargo.
Materials Needed:
● Paper (any kind--notebook, construction, printer paper)
● Tape
● Coins (you will need to use the same amount of coins for each plane)
● Measuring Tape
Directions:
● Build 3-4 paper airplanes of different sizes
● Tape the same amount of coins (cargo) on to each plane
● Pick a spot to stand and throw your planes
● Use the measuring tape to measure the distance the plane travels. If you do not have
a tape measure, you can use a non-standard measurement, such as pillows, shoes,
books etc.
● Fill in the data chart
Planes

Distance Traveled

1
2
3
4
1. What amount of coins (cargo) did you tape to each plane?
2. Which unit of measurement did you use? (ex: inches, feet, yards, etc.)
3. Which plane traveled the farthest? Why do you think this?
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Adventures, Explorations, and FUN Activities

(optional)

All activities are optional a nd all of them are fun! Pick as many as you would like to
explore. If you can, learn & explore with a friend. Call them up & share your discoveries
with your teacher!
Leo the Rabbit
Leo the Rabbit is climbing up a
flight of 10 steps. Leo can only
hop up 1 or 2 steps each time
Color & Learn:
he hops. He never hops down,
Color a coloring page from the
only up. How many different
museum collections.
ways can Leo hop up the flight
https://bit.ly/amicolor
of 10 steps? Provide evidence
to justify your thinking.
Create a model or diagram to
show your thinking.
Take a virtual field trip:
Go to the zoo, a museum or
visit another country with your
family without leaving home!
https://bit.ly/amifieldtrip

Play Mathbreakers!
Use math to beat the level
www.mathbreakers.com/play/

Virtual museum tours:
https://bit.ly/amimuseum
Choose from 12 museums
here. Call & friend a tour a
museum together!

Smithsonian Air & Space
Museum
Explore the museum from
your own home. Call up a
friend & explore space
together!
https://bit.ly/amispace

Dress Up
Dress Up as a famous
Nasa Science Simulations
historical figure & act like that
Explore the atmosphere,
person all day. Try Joan of Arc, circuits, cause of stinky odors,
Martin Luther King Jr.,
how sound travels, lightning
Cleopatra, Julius Cesar,
and more!
Sacagawea or anyone else you
http://bit.ly/aminasa
are interested in

Create a mad lib.
Write your own story and
Museum of Natural History
Tour the world!
leave out the nouns, verbs,
Learn about your favorite
Visit famous soccer stadiums,
adjectives and adverbs. Have a
-ology. From zoology, to
see the deep ocean, or search
Talking Time Desmos
friend choose random nouns,
anthropology & everything in
for the ABCs from google
verbs, adjectives and adverbs, Explore different ways people
between! Explore water, the
earth’s amazing satellite
talk
about
time
and
set
the
plug them in, and let the fun
brain, genetics & space on this
images.
clock to match it.
begin.
site.
https://bit.ly/amigoogleearth
Go
to
student.desmos.com
Visit h
 ttps://bit.ly/amimadlib
https://bit.ly/amiology
and enter the code N6G 236
for more ideas.
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Arkansas PBS will change its weekday schedule between 8 a.m. and 1 p.m. beginning
Monday to broadcast educational programs tied to the state curriculum for pre-K through eighth-grade
students.
The public TV network has organized a new program block, titled Arkansas AMI, with the state
Department of Education's Division of Elementary and Secondary Education in response to
mandatory school closures due to covid-19. AMI stands for "alternative methods of instruction."
Arkansas AMI will feature five Arkansas Teachers of the Year hosting segments of each AMI
day. The daily weekday schedule will be:
8-9:30 a.m.: Grades pre-K, 1 and 2
9:30-11 a.m.: Grades 3-5
11 a.m.-1 p.m.: Grades 6-8
Arkansas AMI instructional content and videos will be available online after 4 p.m. on the same
day at myarkansaspbs.org/arkansasami, according to a news release, and each lesson will be
archived online. (The website was still under construction Friday.)
Arkansas PBS will air this new schedule at least three weeks. The content will cover a wide
range of topics and will align with state and federal standards for kindergarten through eighth grade.
"The Arkansas PBS and ADE collaboration to support districts and families is a win for
everyone during these unprecedented times," said Stacy Smith, assistant commissioner of learning
services for the division. "The Arkansas AMI Learning Guides promote continuous learning in our
state, while supporting our teachers, students and parents."
The division will send digital AMI packets, including Spanish language materials and
schedules, to each school district for distribution to families. Anyone who wants to use lesson plans
will be able to download them from myarkansaspbs.org/arkansasami.
According to the news release, viewers statewide can tune in to the following channels,
depending on their location, over the air using an indoor or outdoor antenna:
The Arkansas PBS network includes Northwest Arkansas, KAFT, channel 13; north Central
Arkansas, KEMV, channel 6; northeast Arkansas, KTEJ, channel 19; Central Arkansas, KETS,
channel 2; Southwest Arkansas, KETG, channel 9; southeast Arkansas, KETZ, channel 12. More
information about how to watch can be found at myarkansaspbs.org/channelinformation.
Information provided by the Arkansas Democrat Gazette
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Zoom Instructions for Students and Parents
Before you ZOOM
1. You will need your computer, Chromebook, tablet, or smartphone.
2. You will receive a notification from your teachers with a 9-digit meeting ID and password that you
can use to join your class. This link will be posted in Google Classroom and in our Fifth Grade
Facebook Group as Well.
To Join a ZOOM
1. Join the meeting by clicking on a ZOOM link provided by your teachers. (join.zoom.us).
2. Follow the prompts to download and run ZOOM.
3. Enter your meeting ID and password if you are prompted to do so.
4. Click to join the audio conference.
5. When you are in the meeting, you may click on the start video button to turn on the camera on your
device.
ZOOM Controls
Using the icons along the bottom of the screen you can:
• Mute/Unmute your microphone - your teacher may ask you to mute your microphone during the
lesson to limit background noises. You can un-mute your device to ask your teacher a question.
• Turn on/off your camera - turning your camera on allows your teacher to see you and know you are
following along with them.
• View participant list - this opens a list of all the students logged into the classroom. This also has an
option to ‘raise your hand.’ If you click to raise your hand, it will notify your teacher so they can talk to
you.
• Share screen - this allows your teacher to share their computer screen with you.
• Chat - this opens a chat window where the teacher can see any questions you may have and
respond to you.
If you have any questions, please email your teacher directly.

